EXHIBIT HALL SPECIALS
COMPANY

BOOTH #

3D PREDICT

2114

Visit 3D Predict to learn how our aligners can help you grow your
practice & a chance to WIN A FREE 3D Predict AI-driven aligner
case worth $1800.

ALTERNATIVE DENTAL LABORATORY

1204

We are your “Alternative” to corporate-owned, “too big” dental
laboratories! Please visit us to pick up our $50 off implant specials
and other offers!

AMD LASERS

1507

Choose any one of the following lasers and receive 4 boxes of
tips and 2 online CE courses for FREE! Picasso Clario - $2995,
Picasso Lite - $3995, Picasso Plus - $5495

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL OFFICE
MANAGEMENT

1518

Visit the AADOM booth for a special price on your first year of
membership, or on renewing your current membership. You also
have a chance to win registration to AADOM22 in Scottsdale, AZ!

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DENTAL
SLEEP MEDICINE

820

Save an extra $250 on Mastery Course 1 registration when you
become a member of the AADSM during the show. Stop by our
booth for the discount code!

ARGEN REFINING

727

Bring your scrap to the booth and add 5% onto your settlement.
Plus, receive a silver coin if the scrap fills half a jar. If you are
not 100% satisfied with the results of your assay, we’ll return all
materials at no cost in the form of a solid metal bar.

ASPIDA

1705

Stop by and visit us to learn about Aspida Mail, MDS' endorsed
HIPAA Compliant Encrypted Email, and take advantage of our
Yankee Show Special - 6 Months for $6! We'll also be giving away
a Yeti Prize Package - no purchase necessary.

AUGMA BIOMATERIALS USA INC.

822

Want to try Augma for the first time? Get $50 off your first
purchase! Get a Free Gift with every purchase of Augma
Products!

AUTOMATED PATIENT EXPERIENCE

2123

Visit our booth to purchase your favorite scrubs by Barco
Uniforms! Discounts and GWPs and more available!

1409

Enter to win a Verve 1 Disc Lowstep Mountain Bike!

BERXI

1604

Save 15% on Dental Malpractice Insurance. Get a quote, in
minutes, at Berxi.com/yankee or stop by our booth for a quote
and a free gift.

BURST

707

Get the HOTTEST brush in town · EXCLUSIVE SHOW SPECIALS
JUST FOR ATTENDEES! Visit booth to learn more!

CARL ZEISS MEDITEC

905

Happy New Year! ZEISS is celebrating 2022 with 0% financing for
12 months on an EXTARO 300 Premium Package. Please stop by
our booth for details.

CIRRUS DENTAL

1304

Cirrus Dental, the in-office membership platform, is offering a free
bottle of wine when you sign up your first patient - for dentists,
office managers and hygienists.

CLINICSPECTRUM INC.

1029

150 FREE Verification of Benefits, thats almost 75 hours of work
worth $750 Value

DANDY DENTAL LABS

1305

Dandy is a dental lab that helps practices transition from analog
to digital. Get a FREE intraoral scanner if you stop and sign up to
join Dandy!

DANSKO BY ALEXANDER'S

841

Visit our booth to purchase your favorite pair of Dansko Clogs or
Shoes! Discounts and GWPs and more available!

DANTY DENTAL LAB LLC

2121

For new customer, 20% discount for the first 2 months.

DENTAL HERB COMPANY

1702

10% off all orders. Specail offer for new offices.

1605

Yankee Dental attendees will receive 80% off of the setup fee and
a free, 30-day trial of LocalMed when they sign up at the show.

DENTAL MATES
839

BOOTH #

BEDI DENTAL GROUP

DENTAL INTELLIGENCE

New customers who sign up during Yankee get no set-up fee
(savings of $1500), one month free and an APE t-shirt.

BARCO BY ALEXANDER'S

COMPANY

541

Nitrile Gloves Special As Low As $4.50/box (100pcs), and a lot
more products 50% off for Yankee trade show only.

EXHIBIT HALL SPECIALS
COMPANY

BOOTH #

DENTAL OFFICE COMPLIANCE
OF NEW ENGLAND LLC

818

Stop by for your chance to win a new Shinola Runwell 41mm
Watch (valued at $595)! Other prizes featured in our raffle include
Dental office Compliance of New England Infection Control
Coordinator T-Shirts.

DGC (DICICCO, GULMAN & COMPANY LLP)

515

Visit our booth for an opportunity to win our raffle item! We’ll post
details soon…and look forward to meeting you in January.

DOCTOR MULTIMEDIA

908 & 1903

Come visit either of our booths to receive 50% off our setup costs
for websites and online marketing!

DOCTORS INTERNET

803

Attend Dr. Joshua Gindea’s Friday morning lecture entitled “Make
2022 a Banner Year: The Latest Marketing Tools to Grow Your
Practice” from 10-12, or visits our booth will receive 2 free months
of any service they sign up for!

DR. DENTAL

1810

Stop by to win a $250 Amazon Gift Card! Stay to chat & learn
about great opportunities for doctors, hygienists, dental
assistants, as well as non-clinical roles. We’re a group practice
with 40 locations in MA, CT, NH & NJ.

DRYSHIELD

927

Stop by the DryShield booth and enter to win a FREE DryShield
Single-Use Starter Kit! Includes DryShield Isolation System,
accessories, and 4 boxes of Single-Use mouthpieces (80
mouthpieces total) – everything you need to get started!

EASTERN DENTISTS INSURANCE COMPANY

1431

Enter our raffle for a SOLO STOVE Ranger Portable Fire Pit! All
dentists and dental students are eligible to enter. Pick up risk
management materials to use in your office and hear about
EDIC’s malpractice insurance program and services.

ELEVATE ORAL CARE

2003

COMPANY

FLORIDA PROBE CORP.

BOOTH #

1314

Enter for your chance to win a NEW VoiceWorks wireless voicecontrolled periodontal charting system and One FREE year of
software subscription. A $2,358 Value!!! This offer also includes:
Free web-based training & installation and Free shipping to the US

FORMLABS

1911

Enter to win to win three separate discounts for a Form3B printer.
Discounts include $250 off, $500 off, or $750 off! We will be
drawing names at the end of the show, so stay for a chance to
win!

GARFIELD REFINING

1413

Drop off your dental scrap, including crowns, bridges & PFM’s
to qualify for the show bonus of $50! You can also qualify for
this offer by stopping by and scheduling a pickup with your local
Account Executive.

HEADWAY, LLC

838

Reinvent the Patient experience in your office! A Happy Patient Is
A Happy Practice! Price reduced from $49.99 to $34.99 - Buy
2-Save another 10% off - Buy 3-Save another 15% - Disposable
covers 25pk 10% savings here only!

HENRY SCHEIN DENTAL

2222

Scanner + Supplies = No Payments! Visit the Henry Schein booth
to learn more about Henry Schein Flex and how the scanner you
want can help pay for the supplies you already need. Plus, get
three Reveal® Clear Aligner cases at no charge!

HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK

621

Stop by Huntington Bank’s booth to hear about our 100%
financing options on start-up, acquisition and real estate loans.

IMPLADENT LTD

1904

Buy 4 Boxes of OsteoGen® Products and Get 1 Free!

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL RELIEF

2117

Stop by booth 2117 and see how you can obtain a $200 discount
on a Dental mission trip.

4+1 Mix & Match Promotion! Visit our booth for more information!

ENVOLVE DENTAL

2020

Stop by the Envolve booth to learn about our network partnership
with United Concordia. Make sure you enter our raffle to win
designer Persol & Tiffany sunglasses & a Bluetooth speaker!

J. MORITA USA, INC.

1513

FREE Earbuds! Attention dentists: stop by our booth and get a
pair of MORITA earbuds FREE with a short product presentation.
While supplies last, dentists only.

KEATING DENTAL LAB

1215

Order a Premium Digital Denture, get one FREE! New Implant
customers get 50% off, up to 5 implants each! Bruxer Crowns are
currently $69 per unit! Visit us for more!

EXHIBIT HALL SPECIALS
COMPANY

BOOTH #

KETTENBACH

2214

COMPANY

NE HANDPIECE & SHARPENING CO'S

BOOTH #

1206

Visit the booth for 1 Liter of hand sanitizer FREE with every order.
Receive an additional 10% OFF show specials for any order over
$500!!!

Show specials on Handpiece repairs ($95.00ea for air driven
high speeds), Instrument sharpening and retipping, New and
reconditioned handpieces. Add 20% of all other handpiece repairs.

KOMET USA

NORTHERN COUNTIES HEALTH CARE

1205

Orders of $500 or more will receive a free kit, either our LD0707
chairside Zirconia Polishing/Adjustment Kit, TD2926 Seating LD/
ZR adjustment kit for Labs, #4521A Composite finishing kit.

LEGALLY MINE

737

"Cracking the Code: A legal Blueprint to Reduce Taxes, Protect
Your License and Shield Your Wealth. Stop by our booth to learn
how to "Crack the Code" and register for a $100 gift card."

LIGHTSCALPEL

1233

Come demo the LightScalpel CO2 laser and learn about
its everyday procedures. After the demo, you will receive a
complimentary copy of the book "Tongue-Tied: How a Tiny String
Under the Tongue Impacts Nursing, Speech, Feeding, and More"
by Richard Baxter DMD. Supplies are limited.

M.A.R.S BIO-MED PROCESSES INC

1104

Purchase a LibertyBOSS Amalgam Separator between January
20,2022 and February 5,2022 and you will receive a box of
PowerLinz Evacuation Line Cleaner free, a value of $140, come
by, mention this offer we will include a bottle of CleanLinz quality
cleaner.

MERCHANT LYNX

1005

133

Scan your badge for a chance to spin the wheel for prizes and to
be entered into a raffle for a pair of Apple AirPods.

ONPHARMA COMPANY

829

Onset Buffering System Introductory Order - Save 10% and get a
120-day money back guarantee on the Onset Mixing Pen!

OPTIMAL PRACTICE TRANSITIONS, LLC

1315

See us at Booth #1315 to put over 40 years of combined
professional expertise to work for you as you plan your practice
transition! Be sure to schedule your no cost, no obligation
consultation, either during the Yankee Dental Congress or at
another time convenient to you!

OWANDY RADIOLOGY, INC.

2129

Leading manufacturer of pan/pan-cephs and cone beam units.
Visit our booth to get a 8000 $ off on any cone beam purchase.
Offer valid during the show only.

PANACEA FINANCIAL

1821

Come by and enter Panacea's $1,000 giveaway!

PROSITES

1318

MDS Members-Sign up for new merchant processing and enter
to win VIP Tickets in our Presidents Suite at the TD Garden on
March 7th, 2002, for the Bruins vs Kings. Includes food and open
bar. Limited space available 1st come, 1st serve!

Come see why Dentaltown awarded ProSites the distinction of
Best Website Design & Services of 2021! Stop by for a quick
demo of our custom dental websites and digital marketing
services, and be entered into a drawing for a Yeti cooler worth
$300.00.

MGE MANAGEMENT EXPERTS

RADIATION DETECTION COMPANY

1202

MGE will teach you how to apply systems the top practices in the
country use to attract (and retain) high-quality new patients that
follow through with treatment. Visit the MGE booth to learn more
and save up to $700.00!

MOUTHWATCH 

1703

Sign up for TeleDent at booth 1703 and go home with a free
MouthWatch intraoral camera!

MYOFUNCTIONAL RESEARCH CO.

RECALLMAX
938

Buy 3 appliances, get 1 free.

NATIONAL DENTEX LABS
Visit our booth for a chance to win 4 Boston Celtics tickets!

2016

1621

New Clients only—Sign up for Radiation Detection Company’s
X-Ray badge service and save 5%! Stop by the Radiation
Detection Company booth and enter for a chance to win a
gift card ranging from $25 - $100.00, and pick up some great
giveaways!

1418

Stop by to demo RecallMax and receive a $25 Amazon gift card.
Also enter to win other great prizes like AirPods and a $500 bottle
of whiskey. Don’t forget to ask about a free practice health check
while you’re at the booth.

EXHIBIT HALL SPECIALS
COMPANY
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BOOTH #

COMPANY

BOOTH #

1729

SOLMETEX

1506

Learn how your practice can simplify client payments and
increase office efficiency. Demo Practice Management Bridge®
in our booth or schedule a virtual demo after the show & receive
a $50 Amazon Gift Card. Stop by and enter to win exciting raffle
prizes!

RGP DENTAL

1227

ASTM Level 3 Surgical Masks/FDA Approved: $10 per box of 50
or $200 for case of 1000. Buy any RGP Chair at the discounted
20% price, receive 1 case of Level 3 Surgical Masks FREE! Buy
any 4 RGP Chairs; receive a 30% discount plus 1 free case of
Level 3 Surgical Masks! Buy 10 cases of Level 3 masks (1000
masks in each); receive 1 case free!

ROLAND DGA

618

Exclusive Special for Yankee Attendees: Enroll at least 2 products
in the Solmetex Maintenance Program and receive your first case
of PowerScrub Vacuum Line Cleaner FREE and/or enjoy 10% off
all Solmetex products!

SPRING CONSULTING GROUP

1132

Enter for a chance to win a Yeti soft cooler, and chat with our
team about how we can help with your insurance needs!

SPRINTRAY INC.

601

Invest in the future of digital dentistry today! Stop by SprintRay’s
booth for an exclusive discount made available only to you.

STONYBROOK WATER COMPANY

511

Drop by Roland DGA’s DGSHAPE booth to meet the team, check
out the latest in dental restoration solutions, and be entered in our
raffle to win a new Apple Watch SE!

Stop by our booth for a free glass of high-quality H2O! Schedule
your FREE TRIAL for a bottleless water cooler or distilled water
system and enter our daily raffle for the chance to win one of
3-$100 VISA gift cards!

ROSE MICRO SOLUTIONS

SUNBIT

911 & 2213

Get your $300 off our Custom TTL and Power pack light & Flip up
Loupe & Light source.

SCHWARTZ & SCHWARTZ, CPA

1316

Receive our Practice Due Diligence Report for the discount price
of $950. A vital tool for any dentist buying a practice!

SCRATCH FINANCIAL

1811

Enter to win an Amazon Giftcard! Come learn how you can split
your medical bills into smaller payments using Scratch! Getting
access to affordable medical financing is more convenient than
ever. Receive care now and pay later with Scratch!

SHAWMUT CORPORATION

1410

Visit our booth and experience All-Day-Comfort™ in an N95 cupstyle mask. We will be handing out complimentary 5 packs of our
made in the USA Protex™ N95 Particulate Respirator throughout
the show!

SHOFU DENTAL CORPORATION

1700

Buy 4 Beautifil Restorative products Get 1 at no charge, or buy
12 Beautifil Restorative products Get 4 at no charge. Buy ANY 4
Abrasives, diamonds, carbides or abrasive accessories, get 1 at
no charge. *Must be of like item.

SIMPLY DENTAL MANAGEMENT

1603

Simply Dental Management is one of New England's leading
dental and orthodontic support organizations. Stop by our Booth
to enter a raffle to win the newest iPhone 11 Pro! ($999 Value)

1222

Visit our booth and get FREE swag—your choice of a zip-up
hoodie, beanie, or tote! We'll also be giving away $25 Amazon gift
cards to the first 100 people that stop by. Each gift card recipient
must be from different dental offices.

TAUB PRODUCTS 

2113

Buy a kit of Fusion Zr Dual Cure Permanent Cement or Zero-G Bio
Implant Cement, Plus a Liquid Magic Kit, and receive a free kit of
Go CHx, chlorhexadine Gel. A $79.95 value savings. Buy a Taub
Minute Stain Kit and receive a free package of Sal Dri Angles

TUTTNAUER USA CO., INC

600

Buy and new automatic autoclave or TIVA2 Washer get either
a $300. Rebate or Free BI Starter Kit. Check details at https://
tuttnauerusa.com/promotions/

VALUMAX INTERNATIONAL

1125

ValuMax Revolutionary 3-Bar ArchAway mask, the most
advanced mask on the market. Only this mask gives no-fog
result. Other masks are always foggy, even through saying no-fog.
Special: 8 box + 4 box free, nets: $8.63/box of 50.

YORK DENTAL LABORATORY

705

Come visit our amazing Leixir Northeast team at booth 705 to be
entered for a chance to win a $100 gift card to FOGO DE CHAO!

ZOLL-DENTAL

1627

Zoll-Dental will offer a 10% show discount on all single items and
5% off of all kits.

